
Vernal Pool Workshops: History, Identification, and Monitoring in the MN Coastal Zone 

 

Join researchers from the Natural Resources Research Institute and participate in hands-on workshops 

investigating “Vernal Pools” in the region.  Workshops will help participants better understand the ecological 

importance of vernal pools and their current status as being undocumented.  Participants will be introduced to 

methods for locating and identifying vernal pools. Trainings will be aimed at the public, land resource 

professional, formal, and non-formal educators. These workshops will help raise awareness about the value of 

vernal pools and the importance of vernal pool conservation. 

 

Workshop locations and dates:  

Jay Cooke State Park – May 17, 2014 10 am - 1 pm (*MN State Park pass required) 

Tettagouche State Park – June 7, 2014 noon - 4 pm (*MN State Park pass required) 

Boulder Lake Environmental Learning Center - June 13, 2014 noon - 4 pm 

Sugarloaf Nature Center (9096 Hwy 61, Schroeder) - June 14, 2014 10 am - 1 pm 

Cook County Community Center (317 W. 5
th

 St, Grand Marais) – June 28, 2014 noon - 4 pm 

 

PRE-REGISTRATION IS RECOMMENDED 

 

To register or find out more information contact: 

Ryan Hueffmeier 

email: rhueffme@d.umn.edu  

phone: 218-720-4379 

 

Jennifer Olker 

Email: jolker@d.umn.edu 

Phone: 218-720-4344 

 

NOTE:  If you are interested in volunteering, but can’t attend any of the workshops, contact Jennifer Olker 

(218-720-4344) to find out about training options.  

The Cost to attend workshops is FREE thanks to a generous grant from the Minnesota Lake Superior 

Coastal Program. *Participants of workshops in the State Parks required to have a MN State Park pass 

or purchase $5 day pass)              

What are Vernal Pools? 

Small seasonally flooded, forested wetlands called “vernal pools” provide vital habitat for many native 

amphibians and aquatic insects that require fish-free wetlands to survive. Plants and animals supported by 

vernal pools are the primary food base for terrestrial wildlife in northern forests (i.e., reptiles, small mammals, 

etc.). In the last 200 years, 53% of all wetlands in the continental U.S. and 42% in Minnesota have been 

destroyed. Research estimates 37,000 vernal pools may exist in the 740,000 acres of the coastal zone (5 pools 

per 100 acres). Loss of vernal pools is undocumented and continues due to their small size and lack of inclusion 

in the national wetlands inventory used by all states, which ultimately results in no legal protection. Vernal 

pools are highly sensitive to disturbance, including land use and climate change because they are only 

seasonally flooded by rainfall and snow melt. 

Why should we care? 

Despite the importance of vernal pools as vital breeding habitat for a large segment of the food base in forested 

ecosystems, vernal pools are currently not protected in Minnesota because they are not included in the national 

wetlands inventory used by all states for wetland protection. While several other states have developed criteria 

that afford legal protection for vernal pools, Minnesota lags behind in this effort due to lack of good data on the 
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locations and relevant characteristics to use as indicators for identification and assessment of vernal pool 

habitats. Further, vernal pool protection should be linked to the quality of that habitat. 

 

      

 

This project was funded in part by the Coastal Zone Management Act, by NOAA’s Office of Ocean and Coastal 
Resource Management, in cooperation with Minnesota’s Lake Superior Coastal Program. 


